Modification and inactivation of rhodanese by 2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulphonic acid.
Bovine liver rhodanese (thiosulphate sulphurtransferase, EC 2.8.1.1) is modified by 2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulphonic acid, by the use of modifying agent concentrations in large excess over enzyme protein concentration. The end-point of the reaction, viz., the number, n, per enzyme protein molecule, of modifiable amino groups was determined graphically by the Kézdy-Swinbourne procedure. It was found that the value for n depends on the pH of the reaction medium, and ranges from 2, at pH 7.00, to 10.66, at pH 9.00. Again, the value for n increases with an increase in the concentration of 2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulphonic acid used, with values ranging from 3.52, at 0.10 mM modifying agent, to 8.96, at 2 mM modifying agent. Rhodanese primary amino groups modification by 2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulphonic acid is described by a summation of exponential functions of reaction time at pH values of 8.00 or higher, while at lower pH values it is described by a single exponential function of reaction time. However, the log of the first derivative, at initial reaction conditions, of the equation describing protein modification, is found to be linearly dependent on the pH of the reaction. An identical linear dependence is also found when the log of the first derivative, at the start of the reaction, of the equation describing modification-induced enzyme inactivation is plotted against the pH values of the medium used. In consequence, the fractional concentration of rhodanese modifiable amino groups essential for enzyme catalytic function is equal to unity at all reaction pH values tested. It is accordingly concluded that, when concentrations of 2,4,6-trinitrobenzenesulphonic acid in excess of protein concentration are used, all rhodanese modifiable amino groups are essential for enzyme activity. A number of approaches were used in order to establish a mechanism for the modification-induced enzyme inactivation observed. These approaches, all of which proved to be negative, include the possible modification of enzyme sulfhydryl groups, disulphide bond formation, enzyme inactivation due to sulphite released during modification, modification-induced enzyme protein polymerization, syncatalytic enzyme modification and hydrogen peroxide-mediated enzyme inactivation.